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119th MAINE LEGISLATURE 

FIRST REGULAR SESSION-1999 

Legislative Document No. 2123 

H.P.1483 House of Representatives, March 30, 1999 

An Act to Require a 24-hour Waiting Period before an Abortion May Be 
Performed. 

Reference to the Committee on Judiciary suggested and ordered printed. 

Presented by Representative AHEARNE of Madawaska. 
Cosponsored by Senator DAVIS of Piscataquis and 
Representatives: BOUFFARD of Lewiston, CARR of Lincoln, DAVIS of Falmouth, MACK 
of Standish, PERRY of Bangor, SIROIS of Caribou. 
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Be it enacted by the People of the State of Maine as follows: 
2 

Sec. 1. 22 MRSA §IS98, sub-§I, as amended by PL 1993, c. 61, 
4 §2, is repealed and the following enacted in its place: 

6 1. Policy. It is the public policy of the State that an 
abortion after viability may be performed only when necessary to 

8 preserye the life or health of the pregnant woman. It is also 
the public policy that abortions may be perfQrmed Qnly by a 

10 physician. 

12 Sec. 2. 22 MRSA §IS98, sub-§2, as enacted by PL 1979, c. 405, 
§2, is amended to read: 

14 
2. Definitions. As used in this section and in sections 

16 1599-B to 1599-E, unless the context otherwise indicates, the 
following terms sRa •• have the following meanings. 

18 

20 

22 

24 

26 

28 

30 

32 

34 

36 

A. "Abortion" means the intentional interruption of a 
pregnancy by the application of external agents, whether 
chemical or physical or by the ingestion of chemical agents 
with an intention other than to produce a live birth or to 
remove a dead fetus. 

A-I. "Medical emergency" means a cQnditiQn that, on the 
basis Qf the physician 's gOQd faith clinical judgment. SQ 
complicates the medical cQnditiQn Qf 0 pregnant woman os tQ 
necessitate the immediate abQrtion Qf her pregnancy tQ ayert 
her death or to ayoid a delay that would creote serious risk 
of substantial and irreversible impairment of a major bodily 
function. 

B. "Viability" means the state of fetal development when 
the life of the fetus may be continued indefinitely outside 
the womb by natural or artificial life-supportive systems. 

Sec. 3. 22 MRSA §IS98, sub-§4, as enacted by PL 1979, c. 405, 
38 §2, is amended to read: 

40 4. Abortions after viability; criminal liability. A person 
who performs an abortion after viability :is-~-t."'3:"--e' cQmmits a 

42 Class D crime if: 

44 

46 

48 

50 

A. He That person knowingly Q:is~e~a~Qea disregards the 
viability of the fetus; and 

B. He-knew That person knQws that the abortion was ~ not 
necessary for the preservation of the life or health of the 
metRe~ pregnant wQman. 
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Sec. 4. 22 MRSA §1599·A, as enacted by PL 1993, c. 61, §4, is 
2 repealed. 

4 Sec. 5. 22 MRSA §§1599-B, 1599·C, 1599-D and 1599-E are enacted 
to read: 

6 
§1599-B. Informed consent to abo{tion 

8 
An abortion may not be performed or induced except with the 

10 voluntary and informed consent of the pregnant woman y,pon whom 
the abortion is to be performed or indy,ced, obtained in 

12 accordance with this section. 

14 1. StaDda{ds fo{ consent. Ex~ept in the case of a medical 
emergency, consent to an abortion is voly,ntary and informed only 

16 if pefon the consent iG given the phydcian who iG to perform 
the abortion or the referring physician, or a gy,alified physician 

18 assistant, health care practitioner, technician or social work~r 
to whom the reGPondpility has peen delegated py either 

20 phYGician, orally informs the pregnant woman of the naty,re of the 
proposed procedy,re or treatment and of those risks and 

22 alternatives to the procedy,re or treatment that a reasonaple 
patient woy,ld conGider material to the deciGion whether to 

24 undergo the abortion, and the pregnant woman certifies in writing 
before the abortion that she haG been provided with that 

26 information. The following elementG of notice and consent are 
regy,ired py this section. 

28 

30 

32 

34 

36 

38 

40 

42 

44 

46 

48 

50 

A. At leaGt 24 hourG before an aportion, the physician who 
is to perform the aportion or the referring physician shall 
orally and in person inform the pregnant woman of: 

(1) The nature of the propoGed procedure or treatment 
and of those risks and alternativeG to the procedy,re or 
treatment that a reaGonaple patient woy,ld conGider 
material to the decision of whether to undergo the 
gQorUon: 

(2) The probable gestational age of the fety,s at the 
time the abortion iG to be performed: and 

(3) The medical risks associated with carrying the 
fety,G to term. 

B. At least 24 hoy,rs before an abortion, the physician who 
is to perform the abortion or the referring physician, or a 
gy,alified physician assiGtant, health care practitioner, 
technician or Gocial worker to whom the responsibility has 
been delegated by either physician, shall inform the 
pregnant woman that: 
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2 

4 

6 

8 

10 

12 

14 

16 

18 

20 

22 

24 

26 

28 

30 

32 

34 

36 

38 

40 

42 

(1) The department publishes printed material that 
describes the fetus and lists agencies that offer 
alternatives to abortion. that she has a right to 
review the printed material and that a copy must be 
provided to her free of charge if she chooses to review 
the material: 

(2) Medical assistance benefits may be available for 
prenatal care. childbirth and neonatal care and that 
more detailed information on the availability of that 
assistance is contained in the printed material 
published by the department: and 

(3) The father of the fetus is liable to assist in the 
support of her child after birth even when he has 
offered to pay for the abortion. In the case of rape. 
this information may be omitted. 

c. The information in paragraphs A and B must be provided 
to the woman indiVidually and in a private room to protect 
her privacy and maintain the confidentiality of her decision 
and to ensure that the information focuses on her individual 
circumstances and that she has an adeg:uate opportunity to 
ask questions. 

D. At least 24 hours before the abortion. the woman must be 
given a copy of the printed material described in section 
1599-C. If the woman is unable to the read the material, it 
must be read to her. If the woman asks questions concerning 
any of the information or material. answers must be provided 
to her in her own language. 

E. Prior to the abortion, the woman must certify in writing 
on a certification form provided by the department that th~ 

information required to be provided under paragraphs A, B 
and D has been provided. All physicians who perform 
abortions shall report the total number of certifications 
received monthly to the department. The department shall 
make the number of certificates received available to the 
public on an annual basis. 

2. Violations; penalties. A physician who violates the 
44 provisions of this section commits unprofessional conduct and the 

physician's license to practice is subject to suspension or 
46 revocation in accordance with procedures provided under Title 32, 

chapter 36. subchapter V or Title 32, chapter 48. subchapter II. 
48 In addition, a physician who performs or induces an abortion 

without first obtaining the certification required by subsection 
50 1, paragraph E or with knowledge or reason to know that the 
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informed consent of the pregnant woman has not been obtained 
2 commits a Class E crime for the first offense and a Class D crime 

for each subsequent offense, It is a defense to any action for 
4 violation of this section based on a failure to furnish the 

information required by subsection L paragraph A or B if the 
6 physician can demonstrate, by a preponderance of the evidence, 

that the physician reasonably believed that furnishing the 
8 information would have resulted in a severely adverse effect on 

the physical or mental health of the pregnant woman. 
10 

51599 C. Printed information regpired 
12 

The department shall publish and make available within 60 
14 days of the effective gate of this section the following printed 

material: 
16 

1. List of services. Geographically ingexeg material 
18 designed to inform a pregnant womAn of public And private 

agencies ang services available to a§sist a woman through 
20 pregnancy ang childbirth ang while the chilg is gepengent, 

inc1uging but not limiteg to agoption agencies, which must 
22 include a cQmprehensive list of the agencies available, a 

gescription Qf the services thQse agencies Qffer ang a 
24 description of the manner, including telephone nymbers. in which 

the agencies may be cQntacted or, at the QptiQn of the 
26 department, printeg material incluging a toll-free, 24 hour 

telephone number that may be calleg to obtain such A list ang a 
28 gescription of agencies in the locality of the caller ang the 

services offereg by those agencies. The material must include 
30 the following statement. 

32 "There are many public and private agencies willing ang able 
tQ help you carry your child tQ term ang to assist YQU ang 

34 your chilg after YQur chilg is born, whether you choose to 
keep your chilg or to place YQur child fQr agoption. The 

36 Maine Department of Human Services strongly urges you to 
contAct the gepartment befOre making a final gecision about 

38 abortion." 

40 The material must inclyde information on the availability of 
megical assistance benefits fQr prenatal care, childbirth and 

42 neonatal care ang state that it is unlawful for any ingivigual to 
cQerce a woman tQ ungergQ an abortion: that any physician who 

44 perfQrms an abortion without obtaining informeg consent from that 
woman or without making available a private megical consultation 

46 may be liable to her fQr gamages in a ciVil coyrt action: that 
the father of a chilg is liable to assist in the sYPPQrt of that 

48 chilg even in instances when the father has Qffered to pay fQr an 
abQrtion: ang that the law permits agoptive parents tQ pay costs 

50 of prenatal care, chilgbirth ang neonatal care: 
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2 2. Characteristics of fetus. Material designed to inform a 
pregnant woman of the probable anatomical and physiological 

4 characteristics of a fetus at 2-week gestational increments from 
fertilization to full term, including pictures representing the 

6 development of a f@tus at 2-w@ek g@stational incnm@nts and any 
relevant information on th@ possipility of the survival of the 

8 f@tus. Th@ pictur@s or drawings must contain th@ dimensions of 
the fetus and pe realistic and appropriate for the woman's stage 

10 of pr@gnancy. Th@ mat@rial must b@ objectiv@, nonjudgmental and 
designed to conv@y only accurate scientific information apout the 

12 fetus at the various g@stational stages. Ihe material must also 
contain opjective infQrmation descriping th@ m@thQds Qf abortion 

14 proc@dur@s cOmmonly @mplQyed, the medical risks Commonly 
associat@d with @ach procedure. th@ PQssipl@ detrimental 

16 psychQlogical effects Qf abQrtion Qnd the m@dicQl risks cQmmonly 
Qssociat@d with cQrrying a fetus tQ term; and 

18 
3. Certification form. A certification form to be used by 

20 the physician Qr the pbysiciQn's agent under s@ctlQn 1599-B, 
subs@ctiQn 1, parQgrQph E thQt lists Qll th@ it@m§ of infQrmQtion 

22 that must be giv@n tQ a womQn by the physiciQn Qr th@ phy§iciQn's 
Qg@nt. 

24 
All mat@riQI puplished pursuant tQ thi§ section must pe 

26 eQ§ily cQmpr@h@n§ible tQ th@ QV@rQg@ r@ader. 

28 §1599-D. Civil peDAl ties 

30 1. Civil malpractice action. Any institutiQnal violatiQn 
of this chapter is Qdmissible in Q dvil suit QS prima fade 

32 evidence of Q failur@ to QbtQin an informed cQnsent. When 
requested. the court shQII Qllow a wQman tQ prQceed using solely 

34 h@r initiQls or a pseudonym and mQY clos@ any prQceedings in the 
cas@ and @nt@r Qther prQtective orders to preserve the privQcy of 

36 the womQn upon whom the QPQrtiQn WQS perform@d. 

38 2. Medical malpractic@. ViQlation of thi§ chapter prQvides 
a basis for profe§§iQnal dlsciplinQry Qctlon under laws governing 

40 m@dical malpractice. 

42 3. Wrongful death. ViQlation Qf this chapt@r provides a 
pa§is for recov@ry for th@ woman for the death of her child under 

44 lQws gQverning wrQngful death, whether the chUg WQS unborn put 
viable at the time th@ abQrtiQn was performeg Qr was PQrn alive. 

46 
§1599-E. Construction 

48 
This chQpt@r mQY not pe constru@g tQ creQt@ or r@cognize Q 

50 right to abQrtion. 
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2 It is not the intent of this chapter to make lawful an 
abortion that is currently unlawful. 

4 

6 SUMMARY 

8 This bill repeals existing standards for informed consent 
and replaces them with a provision modeled after the Pennsylvania 

10 statute held constitutional in Planned Parenthood of Southeastern 
Pennsylvania y. Casey, 505 U.S. 833, 112 S.Ct. 2791, 120 L.Ed.2d 

12 674 (1992). 
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